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LAW If lEWSMFElts
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice

to tne contrary, are considered as warning to con'
tinne their subscriDtions to the uaner.

'i. If subscribers order the diacontinnance
their periodicals, the publisher may continue

- send them until all arreanure are paid.
S. If subscribers neeiect or refuse to take their

periodicals from the omce to which they were di
rected, they are held responsible till they have set
tled the bill ana ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places with
out informing the publisher, and the papers are

ent to the tormer direenon, mey are neia respon-
sible.

5. The CourU have decided that refusing to take
periodicals from tbe otr.ee. or removing auu
the tem uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
iBienuonai iraua.

Poetry for the Hour.
LOVE IN AUTUMN.

j
All day wi:h measured stroke I hear

From tlireebing-Soor- s the buy Hail ;

And In the fields of stubbie ficar
In cesaant pipe the speckled quail.

.. . , -. - - - t - r.

.: All golden-rip- e the applet glow; " -

Among the orchard's russet leaves ;

Southward the twittering swallows go

That sung aH summer 'neath the eaves.

Across the far horizon's line
. The slender autumn mists are drawn ;

The grapes are purple on the vine.
The sunflower shines upon the lawn.

And stretched athwart the burning sky
The spider's threads of silver white,

JLXkt melted vapors to the eye, v sr.
Hang quivering in the noonday light

A year ago y we stood
Beneath the maple's crimson glow,

That, like a watch-fir- e In the wood.
Gleamed to the yellowing vale below.

.Calra was the day, without a breath, ' '
; " An stillness deep ;' ---

,, .f A cuius that seemed the calm of Death
- " " A silence like to that of sleep.

Aui only .onbe listening ear.7 . -

Through the side wood the hollow sound
Of ilropping nuu and sweet and clear,

The Fjirtu that bubbled from the ground.

. C' we at onr feet the brook 6lid down,
. :. j,;i rinirlv!! knots of sedge and weed,

Ai:d ntid-- r leaves of gold and brown,
the level mead.
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All swm 60 near then home we went
Through meadows where the aster grew,

'While overhead the hues were bleut
Of sunset with th melting blue,

O fire that paints the autumn leaf
O calm that knows no quickening breath

O winds that strip the nngamered sheaf
Te are to me the types of Death I

Ah ! soon these groves shall lose their glow ;

And yonder sun his heat and glare ;

And blasts that through December blow '

Shall leave the branches bleak and bare.
! Karper't MmtlUy for Sbvember.

All Sorts of Good Reading.

COUSIN SALLY DILLIARD.

BY HAMILTON C. JONES.

fkxxs: A Court of Justice In North Carolina.

A beardless disciple of Themis rises,
and thus addresses the Court: "May it
please your worships, and you gentlemen
oLtWJury; -- since it has been" my for-

tune (good or bad I will not say) to ex-

ercise myself .in legal disquisitions, it has
never before lefallen me to beioblige J to
prosecute so direful, marked, and malic-

ious an assault a more willful, violent,
and dangerous battery and, finally,' a
more diabolical breach of the peace. . It
has, indeed, seldom been your duty to
pass upon one so shocking to benevolent
feelings, as this, which took place over at
Captaia Rice's in this coutj. 1 But you
will hear from the witnesses." "

. ,

The witnesses being sworn, two or
three were examined, and deposed. ! One
safj that he h&4 heard the noise,' and

difa't see "the fight v' Another, that he
saw' the tow, but didn't knew who struck
first.; j' And, third,": that he was very
drunk, and couldn't say much about the .
sknnimage.

.lawyer L hops 1 am very, sorry een- -

tlemerif to have occupied your time with
the stupidity of the witnesses examined.
It arises, gentlemen, altogether from mis-

apprehension on my part. Had I known,
as jl , that I have a witness in A-

ttendance who is well acquainted with all
the circumstances of the ease, and who is
able to make himself clearly understood

by Ihe court and jury, I should not so

long have trespassed on your time and

patience. Come forward, Sir. Harris, and
be sworn ...; - "

So forward comes the witness, a
chuffy --looking man, a 'Ieetle' corned,
and took his corporal oath with an air.

Chops Mr. Harris, we wish you
tell us about the riot that happened
other day at Capt. Rice's, and s good

deal of time has been already wasted
in circumlocution, we wish you to
compendious, and at the same time as ex
plicit as possible.

of Harris Edzackly giving the law
yer a knowing wink, and at the-Ea-me

time clearing his throat: Captain Rice
he gin a treat, and Cousin Sally Dilliard
she eame over to our house, and axed
if my wife she mout n't go. 1 told Cons

in Sally Billiard that my wife was poor
ly, being as how she had a touch of the
rheumatics in the hip, and the big swamp
was in the road, and the big emamp was

up, for there had been a heap of rain
lately, but"howsumeter,"'as it "was'she,
Cousin. Sally Dilliard, my wife she mout
go. Well, Cousin Sally Dilliard ' th,en

axed me if Mose he mout n't go. I told
Cousin Sally Dilliard that Mose' he was

the foreman of the crop, and the crop was

smartly in grass; but, howsumever, as

was she, Cousin Sally Dilliard,- - Mose
'. "j A w'Amout so --' , i '.

Chops In the name of common sense.
Mr. Harris,, what do jou mean by this
rigmarole? .. ...

Harris Captain Rice, he gin a treat.
and Cousin Sally Dilliard she "came over
to our house and axed me if my wife she
mout ut go. I toldtVjusin Silly Dill-

iard ' "'
Chops Stop, sir; we don't warii to

hear anything about Cousin Sally Dill
iard or your wiie. leu us about' the
fight at Rice's. '.""'

Witness I will, if you'll let me.- -

Chops Well, sir, go on.'.'- -
'

Witsess Well,. Captain Rice he gin
treat, and Cousin Sully Dilliard she

came over to our house and axt me if my
wife she mout n't go

Cnops There it is again! Witness
please to stop. "

...

Witness Well, sir. what do you want ?

Chops We want to know about the
fisrht. and you ren rot pr in thi
impertinent Mrv. T"U i;no

i:.:i:.--r r'fr- - ihn
V.'i ;AKSS , '!' 1"
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Coi rt Witnesji, you are now before
a court of Justice, and unless you behave
yourself in a more becoming manner, you
will be sent to jail ; so begin and tell
what you know about the fight at Cap
tain Rice's.

Witness alarmed Well, gentle
men, Captain Rice he gin a treat, and
Cousin Sally Dilliard

Chops I hope this witness may be
ordered into custody.

Court after deliberating Mr. At
torney, the Court is of opinion that we

may save time by telling the witness to
go on in his own way. Proceed.CJr,
Harris, with your story, but stick to the
point. -

Witness Yes, gentlemen. Well,
Captain Rice he gin a treat, and Cousin
Sally Dilliard she come over to our house,
and axed me if my wife she mout n't go.
I told Cousin Sally Dilliard that my wife
was poorly, being as how she had the
rheumatics in the hip, and the big swamp
was up ; but howsumever, as it was she,
Coubin Sally Dilliard, my wife she mout
go. nell, Cousin fcally Dilliard then
axed me if Mose he mout n't go. I told
Cousin Sally Dilliard as how Mose he
was the foreman of the crop, and the crop
was smartly in the grass, but howsum-

ever, as it was she, Cousin Sally Dilliard,
Mose he mout go. So, they goes on to
gether, Mose, my wife, and Cousin Sally
Dilliard, and they eome to the big swamp,
and it was up as I was telling you; but

as how there was a log across the
big swamp, Cousin Sally Dilliard and
Mose, like genteel folks, they walked the
log; , but my wife, like a darned fool,
hoisted vp her coats and waded through

and that's all I know about the fight,

God's holy tortures are beautiful and
tender dreams, and sweet and pure haunt-ing- s

of beautiful thoughts. Sweet and
pure thoughts stab the most desolate and

heart with homeless regrets
and the divine homesickness, which is re- -

An Arkansas paper records the marri-
age of a rich white woman to a Cherokee
warrior. ' Perhaps they may get along
very well together 6he hooping, and he
whooping.

Do not forget that tbe best job printing in

executed at the Ueeasa Uxion office.

Cruelty of England.

In Harper's 'Magazine for October

to there is an article by Mr. Guernsey, en

the titled " English Rule in India," in which
a detailed account "is" given of the start

in ling cruelty of the punishments which

he English officials inflicted upon the Sepoy
Rebels. What an excitement there would
be if General Butler should exhibit any
thing like the stringency reported in these
extracts 1

Individual severities were but parts
a general system. Prisoners were blown

me from the cannon's mouth, or hanged with
scarcely the formality of a trial.
seemed as though the only system
dealing with the natives was that of vil
lage burning and hanging. "The gib
bet is a standing institution among us,"
wrote an English resident at Benares.
"There" it staads immediately in' frolnt

the flag, with three ropes always attached
to it, so that three may always be execu
ted at one time."

f i'Ih4 authorities lit Calcutta ould; not
even procure lists of the numbers and

it crimes of the slaughtered multitudes.
Lyengeance i,ellespcialIyvunou jtheJ?e

I rpojs asa class.' v"Wh5le regimenls,'which
had not even mutinied, were extermina
ted. Thus the 26th native infantry ran

;
away .in," panicM seeing their, .lnajor
killed by a fanatic. The fugitives wero
pursued for forty miles: many were
drowned on coming to a river which they
Fwe'9Qu3i.eaB45i.by3ib"glift:aad
hunger to be able to swim. Some hun
dreds surrendered and were hacked to
Diepes i sguads of eight or,,ieu forty
live wife suffocated in a bastion, into
which they were thrust without food or

: water, and the dead bodies were flung

int5 "if Jry.'wellr-- i fitting 'eudaniv it was

said, to the well at Cawnpoor.
Sir Robert Montgomery, the same wri

ter, hoped Kobson would 'bng' more of
the DiAhi ptiiice,-k'rifigTaturat(- ins-sub- -

ordiuate upon this extermination of a
thousand men; adding, "Three other
regiment were very.slwk?-Jiere-yepter-d;i-

; butl hardly think they will go now.

I wish they would, as they are a nuis-attf-

a iaaii would escape if they

iviiirii'vi ;!; to

- !.;ivov:i.-f- . an

i
- 'f..; ' ii, lo ( iVI.;iirt hang-iuj- :

I'li-- .n their own v.:,l itd pleasure."
Vet i he laws which were passed wero.

it would seem, stringent enough to pre-

vent all necessity for unlicensed hanging.
By an act of May 30, any persons guilty
of rebellion or waging war against the
Queen or government were liable to the
punishment of death, with the forfeiture
of all their property ; the crime of har-

boring rebels was made heavily punish-

able. Government might appoint com-

missioners to act singly, who were vested
with absolute and final powers of judg-

ment and execution, without the presence
of law officers or assessors ; and the pos

session of .arms in any district in whieh
it may be prohibited by the executive
government, was made penal. A week

later an act wos passed punishing by

death , and. confiscation, of-- propertyall
persons'convicted of? exciting mutiny or
sedition; giving to courts-marti- al the
power to-tr- y all persons, whether amena
ble or' riot to the articles of war";' empow

ering the government to issue commis-

sions to single commissioners, with full
powers of judgmant and execution, to try
all these offense's.

English statesmen and writers have in
veighed loudly against the Rebellion and
confiscation acts passed by our Govern-

ment, which .are, nevertheless,, mild in
character, and guarded in execution com-

pared with those passed by the English
only five years ago. By these, powers
were conferred upon any one of an indef-

inite number of single commissioners far
greater than those which 'we have grant-

ed to the regular courts of justice and
the National , The special
commissioners appointed under these laws

executed their functions in so sanguina-

ry. a manner, that General Outraiu was

forced to recommend that tribunals should
be created for the trial of Sepoys who

surrender,, and . had; not been-guilt- of
murder. He said it was " hitrh time to
show that we did not intend to wage a

war of extermination against all Hindoos,
or pgamst all bepoys ,Uecause,.lliey wero
Sepoys?'1 'i'i
... One of the shrewdest, boldest and most
skillful scouts in the army of the Poto-

mac is a fugitive slave. He has done so

much mischief to the 'Rebels' that' they
have offered a reward of $1,500 for his

J
head.

A mas isn't likely to die from having his
head carried away in a fight if 'tis his legs
that carry it away.

The Noblest Temple.

"There is a very beautiful record
the use of the precious metals in one
the ancient ' religions of America We
read that the earliest children of the Sun
carried with them a wedge ofgold, which,
as seed sinking into the ground, brought
forth golden grains. These were 'tears
wept by the sun.' ; These were gathered,
not for coining, but that the rulers might
adorn the temples of the Celestial Friend.

of The royal state was Teligious; the king's
wealth was God's wealth,' Enormous
planks of silver and a Cement mingled

It with liquid gold were used in the beau
of teous building of their sacred places. In

the garden of Yucay were golden Diths
supplied by subterraneous silver chan
nels. There was a fountain with a jet of
gold; fish of gold and silver, birds of

of gold, and curious animals carved in gold,
seemed playing in the water at its
These holy gardens were dug with silver
spades. Gold. and silver appeared in the
fornw-o- f --"vegetable- rife; " Golden"eorn
with silver leaves and ; .silver, tassels, and
other plants of like skillful make, adorn
ed that soil. On every walk to receive

were vases of silvrfcas tall
as a msn-an- d twice the reaeblbf his arms
in girt. In this western Mecca were near-

ly twenty score of temples; one chapel
for the ratBbow, with itT"brilliant arch
all radiant with many-colore- d jewels; a

chapel built to the stars ; one built to the
moon, adorned with polished silver-ap-

a silver shield to reflect her beams; there
was the temple of the sun, girt without
wiih a broad band of gold, and within.
outshining all its gilding, was the gilded
face of .the sun, which glowed with the
rising light oi eac h new day till ihe light
was reflected on every side by fine gold
and gems, filling the place with a glory

s of heaven.
! This was-gol- in the service-o- f idol- -

try, thouL'h the. children of the bun
new' it not. We know what we wor- -

hip. Slowly and painfully, we will gold
nj silver to auqrn,. jnc .temples ,or our

Godj building up those charities in which
His presence loves to dwell."

An Unsavory Dish.

A wouk descriptive ot tne " Jand s

Fnd" district of Great Britain,, by R
Ivlwanls. jut published at London, has
a full account of the pilchard fishery on

the coast ; whereupon the London,Athe- -

nasum thus closes its review ot the book
with a warninc: to travellers- - to TJornwall

to beware of pilchards :

o "Cpurtwus reader, let us give you a

word of advice ; if you do go to Corn
wall, do not eat a pilchard rashly. Re
member the first cigar you ever smoked ;

the first olive you ever tasted ; the first
bit oifromage ie. Grvyert you ever smelt ;

and beware ofja pilchard! 'Take a fresh
herring, boil it, (what barbarian ever
boiled a herring?) soak it in cod-liv- oil

for twenty-fou- r hours, then serve It swim

ming in salt and water, and call it ' pil
chard !' That is just what the Cornish
woajen give you for breakfast. Shall we
go on ? No, rather be advised ; let the
pilchard be pressed, squeezed, trod upon
sat upon, as they do with those they send
out to the Neapolitan lazzaroni, so that
not a particle ofjhat nauseous lamp .oil
remains, then let it be kept in pickle for
a year, baked and boiled ad infinitum,
and served up with Cayenne pepper ad
lihitwn : so may you eat it with impu-

nity!"

Man's Servants.

: Man has among his servants the air,
the brook, the lightning, the clouds, the
frost. Before he was born, the sun stock-

ed the world with light and heat, molded
his land, decomposed roeks and covered
them with vegetable forms. Nature, Jike
a cautious --testator, stores up --her treas-

ures so as not te bestow them all on one
eneration. Among man's servants there

are 'many' laborers gravitation,' water,
contraction, air. These forces were each
illustrated, and the physical effect cf air
on man described. What is true of the
laws of nature is true of the laws of force

that whenever a natural law is ennun- -

ciated, a moral truth is enunciated. in
the same language. All force is preser
ved : what appears loss is merely trans
ference. Every talent is the sudden
manufacture of a mysterious force. It is

not where people are, but with what per
ceptions..".. The law of the intellect is that
it is ours when we :use it. The custom
of men is to endeavor to pocket all this
force.. They wish" some service of the
spiritual faculties. The world is deliv-

ered into man's hand on peremptory
conditions, not for property, but for use ;

according to the noble end of the gifts,
and not for e. Emerson.

Tna Urbasa Ukion should be in the hands
of every family in Champaign connty.

Life in Charleston.—A Gloomy Picture of the
Condition of the City.

of We are furnished with the following ex- -

tract of a letter to a gentleman from a relative
in Charleston, S. C, under date of November I

10th: -
. I

''The isolation of onr position is grievous
to be borne, and it is made more than ever
clear to us that there are no ties so strong as

those which bind us to the kindred among I

whom we were born and bred, and those
which hold our hearts to the land of our chil- - j

dren. This exile has taught many useful les-- I

sons, and. we trust that when again we set
foot upon New England soil, we may value
the institutions which are its boast as highly
as those who sing their praises the loudest.'

Last evening there were at my house three
gendemen, each1 of whom has a wife and chil- -
dren at the North ; and a fourth, whose chil- -
dren are in Lowell. I have often had a dozen
visitors at once, all of whom were exiles in

our situation. You may then imagine that
not all the residents of Charleston have forgot- -

ten the land of their birth. Indeed, my own
opinion is that the majority of 'the residents I

of that city at this time would not mourn to
see that old flag waving in tbe breeze over

town, i The rs who are too old to
be in the army, have generally retired into
the interior, where, we trust, they will remain,
When the grand crash comes, it will find us
not grieving, but glad. - Sieges and storms
have lost their terrors to the people of this
city. . We have had so large a share of hberr
ty under our new government that we can
cheerfully submit for a time to the oppression

the federal froverhment ' The bombard- -

icent of the city is not so great an evil as I

som otheri- : ; With floar at .?3G per barrel,
corn at $2 GO per bushel, potatoes at ?4 per
bufhel, coflee at 2 .75 ner pound common
calico at $2 per yard, shoes 16 lor my wifej

to say nothing of 530 fur a pair of pants,' $1- -

30 for a pound of butter, and $155 to 165 a

pound for yellow soap, bomb shells' are not
as very terribla More people will

suffer for want of.fuel and food in Charleston
this winter than in all New England, unless at
the city fall into, federal hands. Hundreds
cannot buy salt. It was sold at auction the
other day at per bushel, at wholesale,
I have just paid 22 per cord tor poor oak
wood, and there are thousands of cords with- -
in a few miles of' the city, but no boats,' no
cars, no carts to haul it, no negroes to cut it

everybody, everything being used by Ihe
Confederate government on the public works,

" The efforts of the government seem like
desperation, but to any one who has common j as

sense, there seems very little chance of any
defence. There is a committee of

citizens now at work going around from house
to house with the purpose of seeing who are so'

intending to go away from the city in case of

an attack-- , and make provisions for moving
such as cannot furnish means for their own re-- 1

nioval or support there, at tbe public expense.
Report says that they find a very small num-- 1

ber who propose or wish to leave, --' I nronlie- -

sy that when this town falh into the hands of

the federal srovernment, there will be such a

different state ot things here from what is

generally anticipated, as to surprise many out
side of it and many in it The leaders of se

cession are no longer here, and they are thor- -

ougniy Kiuea on as uu-- as luture miiuence
goes, however this war ends. Ot no man is
mere more inorougn aetesuuion y, in MSGl.
South Carolina, than Robert Barnwell Rhett

not even Abraham Lincoln. The news of
the death of his whole family would give more
joy man any oilier event i couiu name. - now tho
sure it is that every revolution ot such . char--
acter as this kills its own sires! ' - ag

'The northern papers talk about the ab--
sence of Union feeling in the South. There as
is no want oflove for the old government. It
is daily growing stronger rather than weaker,
But the power of that government must be
shown .to be strong enough to occupy and
possess the territory. . Once give us a chance, men
and. the pressure .of the peril off, and the wel-- its
kin will ring with joy at the downfall of the
Confederate government. ; But as longas the for
Confederate government is the one which ex-- flour
ercises exclusive power over us as longas be
Virginia stands defiantly in front of the feder-- then
al army-- so long will all men hesitate to take home
the risk of openly espousing the Union cause, corn
It is bard now to find any man who will avow of
that he was an original secessionist But their
pride is engaged m tbe conflict That will liad
yield tohardblow3 this winter. Then let lions
Jeff. Davis & Co. look out for a peace party
at the South. Tliey have been straining their then
eyes to sec one at the .North; they may tee
one in the South, before they want it There its
is no single griovance of whieh the southern From
tates compiamec at the hands ot the federal chores

government (except the one in connection on

witb slavery) which has not been aggravated ton
by the Confederate government, and the com- - great
mon opinion here is that, whatever the result and
of the war, so far as connection with the fed-- great
eral government goes,, tlie axe has been laid was,
at the root of slavery. : . .

- corn
I hope our next communication may be

by means of the open port of this city by
United States vessels. I trust that no long who
period may elapse before iron ships may bid For

to Forts Moultrie and Sumpter, and vice

this town once more own ' the sway which I and
manv nf its npnnlft vpf Inn tn nrVnnw!pilrro n Ij r j 0 o I

Banaor (Hfaine Hliia mid Courier.
v J j - I ,,

Ivuo

ments is a blind Samson, who, instead of

choosing his work, must be led to it.
I ri

The richest robes are often put upon the Vlr
most diseased bodies, and the sweetest names some
upon the most horrible vices. I

The Indian Rope Feat.

The following communication sppesrs in

the London Field of a recent Saturday. It
is signed F. T. Buckland ;

Sib : I have been requested to be present
Ut. and rive mv opinion on performancer
which I hardly know whether to call a feat
of strength or a feat of ingenuity. I was
challenged to tie the performer of thi feat
into a chair with a rope, in any number of
knots, in such a manner that he could not get
loose.

; Accordingly, I presented myself at the time
and place appointed, and, half suspecting some
sleight of hand trick, provided myself with
several yards of very strong rope. The per-

former; an intelligent and rather good lookin"
young man, sat himself in a common wooden
kitchen chair, and presented me with his rope
I asked if he had any objections to my using
my rope. "None whatever," was the reply,
"and you may fie me in, any way. and with
as tight knots as you please.'

Having examined the chair to see that all
was right and above board, I proceeded first
to pinion the arms of the young mad, who
sat down on the chair, pinioning them "Jack
Ketch fashion" behind his body.
ed, them, tied as they . were, tightly,' with
many knots and twistiugs. to the back of the
chair. I then tied his two wrists tightly to
the legs of theaair, pulling the ropes, I fear,
cruelly tight;' as the man afterward showed
me where I hrf! cut the skin ; but he did not
complain ot tins a bit, as he had ouered me
the challenge." I then, by means of a double
hitches,'.' fastened each ankle to the
sponding leg of the chair, then tied both legs
together, finishing off the rope with an at- -
tachment to the back rail of, the chair. ; ; I
then tied up his body, twisting tbe rope round
and round, and fastening it wherever I could
get a chance.

The performer was now, indeed, bound
band and toot, and could hardly move in any
direction: whatever. A large linen

was-- then placed over him, tied as he was,
and, I and the other spectators stood round,

a. little distance, to see that no collusion
fookr place.. In four minutes and a half the
performer gave the signal, the extinguisher
was removed, and there sat the young man
perfectly free and unbound, and the ropes at
his feet ' I had tied him with seven pieces of
rope the Usual number is four and ' the
seven pieces of rope lay st his feet, in no way
injured, or out, except. at the places where I
bad cut them off the main piece, and I had
taken the precaution to mark my own cuts so

to know them again.
I have not the slightest idea haw the

former, managed to loose himself. I fancy
that he must ase actual physical strength in

doing, as he. seemed exhausted and in a
profuse perspiration.' Perhaps some of the

who have seen tlie trick in India, where
believe it is frequently performed, may be

to throw; some light on the matter. I
understand that the performer of this Indian
TOre ,eat 13 now engaged at Cremome, and
'hat. he . challenges all comers to tie him so
tlK,lt 111 the chair that he can not unloose
himself

America as the Granary of World.

Tns following extract is from Mr. Trollone's
recent travels in the United States :

I wa at Chicago and at Buffalo In October,
I went down to the eranaries. and

climbed up into the elevators. I saw the
wheat runnintr in rivers from nna vp..1 tn
another, and from the railroad vans un into

huge bins on the top stories of tbe ware
houses; for there rivers of food run up hill

eisilv as thev fn down. T enw tito Ari-- r

measured by the forty bushels measure with
much ease as we measure an ounce of

cheese, and with greater rapidity. I ascer--

tained that the work went on, week day and
Sunday, day and night incessantly; rivers of
wheat and rivers of maize ever running I saw

bathed in corn as ' they distributed it in
flow. I saw bins by the score laden with

wheat, in each of whieh bins there was space
a comfortable residence. , I breathed the a

and drank the flour, and felt myself to
enveloped in a world of breadstuff; and
I believed, understood, and brought it

to myself as a fact, that here in the
lands of Michigan, and amid the bluffs

Wisconsin, and on the high table plains o(

Minnesota, and tbe prairies ol Illinois God
prepared the food for the increasing mil-

of the Eastern world, as also for the
coining millions of the Western. I be"an

to know what it was for a country to
overflow wiih milk and honey, to burst with

fruits, and be smothered with its own riches.
St. Taul down' the Mississippi by the
of U isconsin and. Iowa, by the ports

Lake Pepin, by LaCrosse, Dunleath, Ful- -
and Rock Island, along the ports of the

Lakes ; through Michisran, Illinois, Oiiio
further Pennsylvania, up to Buffalo, the

gate of the western Ceres, the loud cry
" How shall we rid ourselves of our

and wheat ?" The result has been the
passage ot 60,000,000 bushels of breadstuff's

through that gate in one year. Let those
are susceptible of statistics ponder that.

them who are not I can only give this To
: Let them go to Buffalo next October
look for themselves.

. ,. ,.11 .... ,. .

" "c tt sneer ai"l" uign rengi By
- . . , , ,

puasiuua , u is periiitjis, me reason wny
pathos of the pulpit has to such a degree

departed. ,

Let it not be imagined that Ihe life of a...
.,8uan ,m "J "?essaniy be:a lite ot inelan- -

treasures to 'eninv n. W ,r,ulu
greater.

A Thousand-Dolla- r Hst.
' ' i !:' "

The following story is told of a greedy
minister in Western ilaasachusettt : u John
J. Arnold, an old bachelor, who died at Pitts-fie- ld

many years ago, had made his will, giv-

ing a certain reverend gentleman in a coun-
try town where Mr. A owned a fanry end
had formerly resided, one thousand doilara, aa
a testimony of his grateful esteem and good
wilL During Jlr. Arnold's last Elncsa, which
lasted some months, be sent for bis clerical
friend, who came to visit him. Noticing that
the reverend gentleman's hat was rather
seedy, Mr. "A. wrote an order for a bat and
handed it to the minister, saying "that J he
should be pleased to present him with a hat
The divine gratefully accepted 'tbe Order.
During that night Mr. A bad a fresh attack
of iiis malady, and was supposed to be dying.
When the minister was ready to go Uom it
was announced that M-- . Arnold, wouhi not
probably survive' many hours... Determined
to make the most of his order, the minister
went' to the hatter's and asked b:m how ex-
pensive a hat he could get up? A genuine
beaver," he was told, would cost ten dollani- -

' Get me ready such a one," said the minis
ter. In a few days the hat was ready", ind
in that time Mr. Arnold revived and got bet
ter. In abort, the generous bachelor hted to
see the bill presented for that hai, and team
ing tiie particulars from the hatter, he was to
disgusted, with the jrreed of the divine tliat
he added a codicil t.o.his. will, cutting off the
legacy he had made hini. 1

Thus,; that' hat
cost the minister exactly one thousand dol-

lars, for Mr. Arnold died within a month af
terward." : : i i .1 .vu.j.i'J

A Reprehensible Paragraph. Gen. Lew.
Wallace says that te laU(henigger2'. '

Why,
then ' m he not in favor of putting him where
David put tfriah in (ht for'e'froniof ihe hoi--
test Inith, and in positions of danger, .Where
he would be most likely to be destroyed T

Free Aatwu.- .,- --

The allusion- - is very . scriptural J bufc we
would beg our reverend brother to reflect
that the cases are not parallel. i It was not
because of hatred to Uriah that David set
him in the' fore front of the hottestbattle,
but because of 7ove to Uriah's wife. If Gen
eral Lew. Wallace, instead of saying that be
hated Cuffee, had stated that he lubbed' Di-

nah, the .indignant inquiry of the Free Nation
Woidd have been entirely pert inentinnrf, the
course of treatment is suggests acceding, ,t
the most ancient and established preeedanf
Viiicinnali Enquirer. ,

" Dad, ran a body think of a fox g tail and
never think of the fox? .

- r:T
"Don't know, my son why do you ael'

such a question ?
, i ;r . i --i

"Rase, Dick says be tried. his very best;
and every time he'd think of the fox. first. --

"Go, son, and wipe the buttermilk, off
your month. ;'

Ol'r individual disappointments are neldomj
more than excrescences upon the trunk ol the
general good. - -

"I'm dying for you." as the girisaid to he:
bachelor when she colored bis vest ; '

Daily, Tri-Wee- kly & Weekly Ohio State
Journal.

For the Tear 1SG3. The wonderful events ;

which are now transpiring in this comrtryv
upon which the eyes of th world are fixed,"
renders a good newspaper necessary hi every '

' ' "intelligent family.' ,
Thankful for the increasing patronage tliat"

has, attended their efforts to make the Ohio
State Journal, in its various editions of Daily, f

and Weekly a Fird class Xev.-s- -

paper the publishers are prompted to conlinu- -'

ed efforts, in "the direction of progress and
improvements.

It is their aim to make the Journal a com
pendium of news, a chaste and pleasant fire--

j
side companion ; a faithful market guideand

fearless and truthful exponent of political '
matters, a' punctual chronicle of Legislative ;

and Congressional proceedings; and, in shorf,
weekly summary of events in the political, '

social, religions, sci?nlifio and commercial )

world. With this end in view, it will" con
tain a full summary of current news, Con-- .,

gressional Reports, Legislative Proceedings,
Market Dispatches, Political Intelligence, Lit-

erary Gossip, Choice Poetry, original and se-

lect; Editorials oa current topics, Stories, '
Sketches, etc. .

Due attention will also be given to Agricul-- -''

tural and Educational affa'rs. . !

The News Department will embrace, the t

latest Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, re--, ;

ceived by mail and telegraph, carefully collat- - ,,;
ed, down to the hour of going to press.

The War for the Union will be laitlifullv .

chronicled; each important event' down to
tho latest moment being presented, with full ' '

details of Battles, and of Army and Naval i:

movements. '...; y ; ' - :

TERMS OF THE DAILY JOURNAL.
By mail, per year, in advance . 7 00

do 6 months do 3 50
do 3 months do 1 75
do .1 month do CO .

Delivered by carriers in city, per week , 15
1

Agents in packages of 10 and upwards
per wee-- 'It
" " 30 10

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
mail, per year, in advance $3 CO

do 6 months do 1 70
For less time (per mouth) do 30

"

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.
Single subscribers, per year $2 (V) --

"

Four copies, sent to one address. 7 00 . -

Ten " and to the of... OU2 getter up r -- ;

the club, sent to one address 15 00

HURTT, ALLEN. & Co.


